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HOW ONE CAN OLD

Till ltE Hit SAVAGE FINDS A

TYIK IV IllS OWN FLOCK

Llft or HIP llrv llobert Collyer Paitor-
Inirrltiia of tile Messiah Church
S nipathPtlcally Drawn by Ills Co-

IaMorCranilly Grown to Klchty

Tim Roy Dr J Savage preached

to a large congregation In the Church of
the Mfwinh yostorday on Growing Old
Tim Ilnbrow pool he said described It
as a fvitl bufllnoss but It is Inevitable it is
natural It ought to be sweet and fair

I think it la one of tho most pitiful thingsI-

n the world he said to live BO thatyour
wifi nd your friends are relieved when
you got through I wan at least a few
ppoplo to be sorry when I go and I would
rather minute and have them sorry
than walt ten or twenty years longer and
have them Rind There is a pathos about
growing old on the part of those people
ihat do not grow rich and ripe

Dr Savago cited his coworker the Rev
Jlol er Collyer pastor emeritus of the Church-

of trio Messiah as a man who Is grandly
growing old and he drew this picture of-

Mr Collyers Ute and the lesson in it
lou and I know ono example of a life nobly

lived of grandly growing Eighty years
tso A 111 of a group was

They were It WAIl an honest
itocK like that which has nurtured thou-
sands of the best men that the has

ate what he could
get droamed grow By and he
wiLe the fortunate possessor a few pennies
and hero
whole life a prophecy of was to be and
his to With
which was wealth to I know what
It meant was AS to
whether It should be spent for or a book

and the triumphed
and it has been triumphing ever since

He not loved moors and sunset
and the birds am the summer and the winter
but his wee naturally
Instinct for religion religion shaped
tIn life from

Influences lie
apprenticed to u blacksmith and worked at

He became a local
preacher struck blows on the hot sort

and ho struck blown for truth and
right and love In other shops of work as

and by us he grow and mated

opportunity and so came ncro st great

n little and
In only n little from Phila-
delphia working at forge and still preach
Inu as be sees it

believes In n Ood and a more
hopeful humanity than most of those that
are no wins the ever to be
honored title of heretic He comee to thn
notice of him was tether and friend
from that day until be noble
Dr Fiirnlim he was to
preach In Dr Furnlsss pulpit and now comes

great victory FiirnlM has to-

go West to marry a In Cincinnati
asks this young man to preach for him

and he gets there wants to rtnjj

whether the supply has been satisfactory
so can along

for another Sunday And cornea to
him that be can aa as he pleases
they find no fault with the supply

And so he cornea Into our and wo
believe grander lie to Chi
rago and starts a ministry among the
out grows great Unity Church
He becomes famous

namo a household
Then the the

and out of It a Unity fairer than that
which wee burned
years comes to New York and to this

and you know what his life has been
as he has gone out as

everybody that has known
never he had an enemy It
one kind a man be honored
tor possessing he has no enemies among

e truth and care for the right
among you

to my mind there Is no In a sad sense
about It I know his life a little
lonely some of who stood nearest to

whom he clasped to his with
Infinite tenderness have Into the un-
seen but be and I and of us know that
they are not lost he knows It he believes
it his in the li not walked

of those he tenderly
and to see walk by his
keep him company In his room visit

the sleeping hours
grown grandly 80 climbed

to the and over
there he tees the sunset But there IB nothing
Md about it for he knows that ns In nods
lunseta here the going down of that orb
means the of others grander
greater brighter than that it means
opening of to his advancing-
feet

He looks back to the Yorkshire moore
and remembers the he sees the
man his first the birth of his children
ami nil that has made life varied and rich

and now at the last ho In surrounded-
by nil that should accompany old nge love

obedience troops friends
All of us love all of us are iliad hn was

horn nil are glad that ho has grown
old And when by Ood postpone
the day shall gopdby to u I one
fhall not count It

and I shall look for a handclasp in
Ito morning

V HONOR OF BERLIOZ

Tile Symphony Orchestra and Walter
n mro rli Give a Memorial Concert

At Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon
the New York Symphony Orchestra Walter
DamroRch conductor gave a concert to
rra U tho centenary of tho hlrth of Hector
B lio tho most distinguished Frenoh
rompowsr of tho last century The pro
gramme comprised selections from Rome
of his most important works The flist
group consisted of the overture to Ben
vcmito Cellini a cavatina from Act I
and air from Act III and tho Carnaval
Rrinrin overture which is frequently
played between tho first and second note
of this opera

Then followed the song Sur les Lagunes
from TB Nulls dEte the overture to
npatrico and Benedict and a duet from

Act II of the same opera the march of the
piifirims from tho Chlldo Harold sym-

phony thpSanctus from the Requiem Mass
and the usual three instrumental excerpts
from tho Damnation do Faust It was

vocnl from
llm nnd the overture to Beotrlco and
Hnodici wore novelties At any rate
Mr Damropch had been unable to find any
record of previous performances in this
country

Bcntrico and Benedict overture
i a bright and ingratiating composition
hnilt on overtures
of llcrlioz but so full of sparkling gayety
Mid humor that it fully
rowhs of it as a model comedy
overture The vocal numbers from the
ills opera named are and
sound u archaic in these days of highly
piced music

Tioy have a certain serenity of
Iherp however which is not its
harm

a
Marguerite Hall sang with much feeling

HUsem do Moss was heard with
Ilpasure in the cavatina and the duet with

Hall while Dan Beddoes a tenor

sir from Benvcnnto Cellini and the
tho Scinctus Ho wan heard for the first

line hero IIo Deemed to ho hoarse and-
o sing witH Homo effort In the circum-
anr s uriticLsm be aside A

chorus fiom tio Oratorio Society took
care of theo o oral part of thoSanctus

The orchestra was happy-
in its performance of the Benvenuto
lini overture which wan with spirit

lth well marked shading and pro
Mr Damrosch made some remarks

about tho Instrumental numbers and
on the tho principal themes

The audiences appear feature-
of all conduc-
tors may to abolish the printed pro
Krammo and deliver

i
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LIVE TOPICS ABOUT TOWN-

A delegation from a Tammany district
club called on Secretory Thomas Smith at
Tammany Hall the other day and asked for-
a loan of tho tinge and bunting used in
decorating the Fourteenth street building
on festive occasions

Were going to have a ball said tho
lender of the delegation and we dont
want to be put to the expense of buying
decorations for the hall

Mr Smith explained that when Tammany
had a celebration a decorator was
who furnished tho bunting and But
the leader Insisted that he was being trim
down and that there must and

to lend ExSheriff Tom Dunn
overheard the conversation

Sure bovB said he come up to my
plaoo and Ill give you all the you
want

He was thanked when he handed
the leader of the delegation his business

he runs a stone yard
delegation appeared the next day Dunn
called one

Pat he said without a smile give
these men all the 6 by 10 flags they can
carry

the delegation was brought to
a pile of that
even Mr Dunn refuses to repeat The

the exSheriff tell
was had to pay a bill of 40 for

decorating the hall

The paragraph in TUB SUN the other day
calling attention to the fact that the Sown
town haberdasheries ore adding depart-
ments for women and telling of the

that Nassau street or some other
street soon have a real

womans department store on a small seal
has drawn an letter from the only
downtown store for business women
which is a mens haberdashery with a
womans store is In
Nassau street so the Indignant proprietor
objects strongly to statement

streets downtown not a etoro can be
found where feminine wear can be pur-
chased

One year ago we started a department-
in our store and wore the very first to
ladles goods of any kind says the

in we started-
a fullfledged department for ladles

All a matter are
mens stores with branch departments for
women The Is
whether a real womenH department store
with an annex for men are lucky
enough to get in at all wouldnt pay

recent trial held beforfrDeputjr
Police Commissioner Davis one of those
called to testify was a cop who In former
days was tho ward man In one of the fat
precincts He is credited with being a very

man On entering the room
took a seat on a at some distance
from the other policemen assembled there
and It was his uniform
had the of been better
tailored than the brassbuttoned clothes
of the ordinary cop

When his name was called the exward
man fumbled nervously hi hand
as he stood horseshoe desk
Tho curious who had riotlced the fumbling

azed at the hand to see what caused

saw was a
Do solemnly swear

the Commissioner he stopped and
gazed at the
before him Sparkling therein was a dia-
mond about a tencent
At the hack only the plain gold showed

Commissioner Davis out his hand-
kerchief rubbed his and then with-
a broad smile continued administering-
the oath

Among the old things missed from
the streets in the last few days are the little
green horse cars which ran from the end of
the Post Office through the side streets
on East Side to ferry at the foot of

of the oldest horsecar Lines In this city
Thirty years ago when the cars were first
put use they were called the
cars of the Side When Boss Tweed
and other leading politicians lived in East
Broadway these cars
on to the City Hall

In those an old conductor
yesterday we could make a few dollars-
on a when we caught the politicians-
in the morning on way to
Hall They offer a quarter or a
half fare and
Keep the change Times have

now
Electric cars are to take the place of the

little green horse cars

Simple minded Little Syria was stirred
recently by the report that Elias Joseph
whose habit of selfeffacement only per-

mits him to got a bare living by seningc-
offoe pastry and hubblebubbles in an
ultramarine room in narrow Carlisle str t

a fortune beyond counting
The fortune didnt materialize
the reason

One day last month a letter with a number

the literary man of the quarter
It offered more Joseph ever
dreamed of In exchange real
estate In street-

I never owned a foot of ground in my
Ute gasped the recipient an
uncle a uptown He must be
dead and have left all to me

So without the hypothesis as to
his wealthy relatives
over into land across Broadway
while starting from the of trans
lator the news spread the length of Wash-
ington street

Joseph returned to the ultramarine
room he was at onco noncommittal and

Is it then that I am not really I he kept
repeating

In a where every one knows every
one else by their first names a directory is
a superfluous convenience

their comrade up in one
however they would see his name enrolled
there once as tho proprietor of an eating
house at 8 as a
treasurer at 100 Broadway-

A great deal of damage was caused last
Monday at the Academy of Music fire in
Brooklyn from water leaking irons the
ancient hose which was run through the
office buildings and private houses in the
vicinity of the tire The fire was fiercest-
in the rear of the theatre and as soon as the
firemAn arrived saw the necessity of
getting at that point To do was
no way to run the hose through
the houses in Remsen street and woe
done whether the tenants liked It or not

The water soon ran along the floors or
soaked into the carpets some cases it
filtered through and dripped to
the floor where it
puddles of water Servants tried to catch
the pans and but It was useless

could be mopped Hugh MoLnughllns
house the rest

WTE0

Tucked under the shadow oran old East-
Side armory building U an ale hop of a kind
rare in this city today The place in grimy
with ago and the dingy walls seem to have
boon smoked by generations of pipes
If it were not for the rumble of traffic on

nearby it would be impossible-
to realize the old saloon is
and It Htill has its clients in
the neighborhood who are attracted by the
quality to be had there From

of the have come in recent

are to there not for the but
the old pewter mugs which for more than

counter Tho
among housekeepers as well an

collectors many to this

proprietor to
been a failure no matter

what advance on their real value en-

thusiast io collectors may offer He prizes
his quite as as might any per-

sons who are to buy him
hedaesnot any offers
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PUBLICATIONS PUBLICATIONS PimUCATIOMS

THE MOST VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY GIVEN TO THE

WORLD IN OVER HALF A OUTLOOK

Mr JOHN MORLEYS life of

William Ewart Gladstone
Three Illustrated Volumes Cloth octavo 1050 net

Here is no loose
rambling train of anec

dots and incident no

mIre arrangement of
documents and drawing

of inferences but a free
and flowing riarrativt a
firmJointed whole biog-

raphy stately balanced

fascinating book

WM GAI BROWN

in The Independent

wprk before us more
to the

than fulfilled our expectations it is library
no man who

indeed a masterpiece of historical understand
history of

Writing which the interest ab entyfive

sorbing the authority indisputable

and the skill consummate
OTT satisfying

The Saturday London New

The third edition is now ready and in the hands of the booksellers

A work essential
completeness of

every and which

wishes to

the English
the last sev

years can af-

ford not to read
NEW YORK TRIBUNE

A wonderful and
portrait

YORK SUN

Published THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 60 Fifth Avenue
N Y
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MEYER BACK FROM THE ANDES

GERMAN EXPLORERS WORK OV

ECUADOR GLACIERS

Find as He Did In Africa That Equatorial
Glaciers Are Receding Gradually One
to Cosmic Clltnatlo Cnancet The
Peculiar Snow and lee Forms

Dr Hans Meyer the famous German ex-

plorer passed through this city the other
day on his way home from Ecuador where
he spent all lost summer studying the
glaciers and ice fields of tho high

It was Dr Meyer who reached the
top of Kilimanjaro the highest mountain
of Africa after about twenty vain attempts
had been mode by others Whilo visiting
some friends in this city the evening be

fore he sailed for Hamburg Dr Meyer told

of the purpose and some of the results of

last summers work-

I went to the Ecuadorian Andes he

said because I wished to compare the
glacial conditions in equatorial America
with those that I have studied In
Africa The investigation of glaciers In

Ecuador has been neglected as scientific
have given most of their atten
geology and volcanic phenomena-

of the region I spent all summer among

the highest and camped for
weeks at a time at elevations of over 13000

feet I used the instruments and the camp

equipment which I had employed in
I Chimborazo Anticana
poxl Altar ppd several others

The glaciers and ice fields there differ

from those usually seen by mountaineers-

in structure stratification and In the size

of the neve grains the which is
Intermediate between snow and Ice and
is lose like sand The nevepenltento
fields whore tho snow is heaped up into
forms that are fancied to resemble peni-

tents on their knees in supplication con-

trast with those in other parts of the world

by their greater extent The ice forms
on the summit of around the crater
are very singular somewhat resembling a
shingled roof and aro apparently peculiar
to this The forms and the extent
of the moraines and other glacial aspects
also differ from those in other regions-

In many respects the Ice forms differ

from those of Kilimanjaro and Koala In

East Africa but in more respects they are
identical In both regions the recent leo

both in the glaciers and the Ice fields Is

receding The melting of the ice covering-

is going on faster than ice formation Tho

lowest of the Stubel glacier on the

northwest side of Chimborazo is now 1300

above the terminal moraine heaped up

that glacier in comparatively recent
times and the amount of recent glacial

recession on the slopes of Antisana and Altar-

is still
Both in equatorial America and Africa

the oldest or very termlnahnoralnes
are far below the area covered by
ice There are series of concentric moraines

formed of polished and scratched rocks

the oldest of them from 2300 to 2600

feet the present ice This great
due of climatic changes

which apparently were not local but cosmic
affecting the earth

The explorer was accompanied by Mr R
artist of Munich who made

twentysix paintings of the mountains
Dr Meyer was taking home many photo-

graphs and also geological and botanical
collections

UNION GETS BACK AT FRAVKO

Aggrieved Cornet says That
lies neon Fined Paid

Whether or not the women harp players
of the Metropolitan Opera House orchestra

which will

decide their membership in the Musicians

Mutual Protective Union Director Nahan

Frankos championship of them has
in stirring up to him in

to which he has belonged for
twentyflv6

A newspaper article published last Thurs

day speaks of todays five as
players in theatre orchestras-

The their union friends

and have taken to airing old grievances

harpers proficiency today who says that
M season a of

his men and was fined 400

about the
said that the only time the or

chwtra did not receive weeks pay
last seaton was it woe on the road

There was an old understanding between
Mr Ornu and the directors of union
he added that when on the road as their

merged some were not up
to last summer and they
up spite charges against me on thIs founda-

tion am to the ruling In the
courts as soon as the season is over

Mr Franko then showed eome notifica-
tion from the union of They read

for short pay are to hint
one hartUts

into the M M P U whether
they pass todays or not
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CENTURY
MAGAZINE

The Walk of the Walk J
ing Delegate a strong article I
by Franklin is in the jj
Christmas Century It sets
forth Sam Parks
methods the injustice of v
tonal the betrayal of I
the workingman conspiracy a
with employers and
ation of public sympathy This
artiche alone the I

Century worth while I
for a year now

November number of V

volume will be given free j
CHRISTMAS

IN PARADISIAC DUNFERMUNE

AMERICAN ADVICE ON

IG CARNEGIES CRADLE-

A Oty neautlful to Be Constructed
Prof rddr Asked the Institute

or Social Service for Their Idras and
the Plans Have Deen Formulated

If the plans formulated by the American
Institute of Social Service of this city for
the carrying out of the new Carnegie Dun
fermllne Trust do not miscarry Scotland
will soon have within its borders a Spotless
Town made out of real brick and mortar
The plans nlso Include thorough arrange-
ments for the rapid metamorphosis of the
towns inhabitants into spotless people

Mr Carnegie recently transferred to
Dunfermline his native Plttenorleff
Park and Glen and be held in
trust for the instruction and enjoyment of
the toiling mosses of the region Prof
Patrick Qeddes tho representative of the
trust in Scotland asked for the cooperation-
of the American Institute of Social Service
Dr Willlum H Tolman director of tho
institute was sent to make a personal
study of Dunfennlines needs As a result
these plans have been formulated-

Set aside a part of the park for the con-
struction of a city beautiful in which will
bu built model dwellings of diversified
architecture each house to be surrounded-
by a garden and no fences to be erected-
so that all the house sites will blend into
one harmonious landscape effect

Set aside one house as on object lesson
house This is to be furnished
out with every posHlble
much comfort as will trait a modest taste
There is to bo harmony of color in-

cluding a few well selected a
vine covered porch

A social contra a hull
for lectures concerts dramatics dancing
musical and oratorical contests flower
shows and other entertainments class rooms
for instruction in music choral vocal and
Instrumental Art science and domestic
economy also are to be taught

More instruction is to bo found in a regional
museum that i to interpret by means
of photographs models and diagrams
with explanations to the
mind of local Indus
trim in order that the individual workman
may get an idea of how his part of the
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An Ideal Holiday Gift for a Busi
ness or Professional Man

PERPETUAL

MEMORANDUM

BOOK

Inches
Wine

finished
Itiuula calf

cover with re-

movable Insert
pad of

ted detectable
leaves of Denim

quadrille-
or journal

preferred has
cards

Carried in the Pocket
Ants traveling salesmen estimators arclil
tact engineers draughtsmen contractors
Insurance solicitors railroad men

real estate men phjMclam
lawyers bankers brokers newspaper ro

Down addresses aalepointers
measurements specifications nee daketches etc

Complete with your name lettendlm
gold on cover

iplV U postpaid
KENNEDY IIItOTHEItS 310 Geneses St

Vttca N r
Extra Insertpads can be procured of u

process is related to the great Industry-
as a

The department of civics Is intended to
to direct their enthusiasm

wisely BO that they may raise the tone

includes the
to the virtues of heroism courage

The provides also for small Carnegie
libraries from home to
There are also to be libraries-
of These pictures are to bo
framed and may be for a week or two
in the home

The details for the childrens play-
grounds include for

under which children are taught how
to

Under Holiday Tours supervision is
made for tours of a or for
with hints and suggestions ns to subjects
rind Institutions of

All this work is to be helped along
by the distribution of prizes

punutvnoNs

Tear me out and give me to a news
dealer

Sherlock Hplmes will tell you all
me in the Christmas Colliers

is twentyfive cents
but by handing the above circle to a
newsdealer you can the great holi-

day number for filteen cents
any notrsdcalor refuse to accept a

circle direct to Colliers
prepaid

SOC Sternes Sentimental Journey Tristram
handy Old London llrtdce noun Hood
101 OtU av

AMUSEMENTS
MKTIIOPOIJTAN OPERA

Grand Sraton
tnder the direction of Mr Ilelurich Conned
Tonight at 8 Iren

Had Kraus Van llooy 1laneon Conductor
bill

Wed Evr UecO at SPAOLIACCI arid CAVA-
ILEniA IUIOTIOANA Sembrtch Caruso and Seoul
GadsklllomerI lppelCa in ruinart Conductor 1gna

TOSCA
Seoul conductor Vlgna

Sat Dec 12 at 2LOHFNUI11V RadsU
Van floor Jllas Muehlmann

Conductor Mottl
Sat KVK HeclZatHIPopIrleeM TKAV1ATA-

Sembrtch Vlgna-
HSITAL Thursdays Lire 24 31 Jan
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AMUSEMENTS

CHARLES FROHMANS LEADING NEW YORK THEATRES IV
0 0 o
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AMUSEMENTS

THEATRE
4uth St

CHARLES FKOUUAN Uaoifer
LAST FOUR WEEKS

CUAilLKS FltOHUAN Presents

Urn Prance Hodgson llurnelts
THE PRETTY SISTER OF JOSE

Errnlofi sitS Mat Saturday atltt
EXTRA MATINEE NEW YKARS DAY

NEW LYCEUM 45
insA5wa

DANIIL FIIOHUAN Manager
WILLIAM Matinees at t

Ai
CltlCIITOX

Today 330 Uamrosch Partita Recital
THKATBB th SI 4 nv y
Eve MO Mate Wed t

CHAHtKS fROIIUAN Manager
ONLY TimER WERKS MORE

O B

MAXINE ELLIOTT
In the CIAOU PITCH COUKDV

HER OWN WAY
IJlKATKtt 4tt St

Eva H30 Mat Sat 215

WM FAVERSHAM
In a play by K L Hwetv Ic it U Stephens
MISS PRISONER

THEATRE Dway A SStb Stoy 10 sharp Mat sat 210-
CHAKLES FKOHMAN Manager
SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY flEe 17

Present the Farcical Comedy with Music

With Enormous Cast Including Sara llemard

NEW EMPIRE

MAUDE ADAMSI-
n

51

Sa
TiEGILLETTE

SAVOY

CRITERION

n

HERALD

THE GIRL FROM

a way

E

Sat

CiMILI4 Sbanage-
rcliI1LES YltOiiMAN

CJIAIILESFRO1IMANoEoluali

KAYS

< >

Henry Arthur Jones best comedy

WHITEWASHING JULIA

Beginning Dec 14 HOLIDAY MATINEES
IITTLK IllINCES-

SHIlnRrtKl THEATRE 44tnsu nr Hwajr
Rye 830 Mat 2l-

HENIIV II HARRIS
TUIUMIH WAS COMPLKTKSUN

MARIE TEMPESTa-
nd her London Company

LEONARD BOYNEA-
DA FERRAR and OILKERT lIARS to

THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY
HATlMKS WElt SATURDAY

TIIKATUK 4 st v otsAr
Kvg HW Mat Sit 21

MME CHARLOTTE WIEHE

and FRENCH COMPANY
Tonleht Turs lail Trick or Nerlna
The Wedding Might The Farewell
and Thailand
WEDNESDAY MGIIT IE NE DAIS QUO

27thSt AMadAv
tVs 8 Mat Sat 2

CHARLES KROHMAN Maaaftr

LAST THREE WEEKS
CHAHLE3 FltOHMAN 4 GEOItOE EDWARDET

London Company

THREE LITTLE MAIDS
SAME FAVOH1TES NEW SONG

aARRICK sa
CIAILI lIOllANw

I
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VAUDEVILLE
i

lapp

GARDEN

fleA Mat Sal 311
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KLAW ft ERLANGERS

Not merely a hit a

sensation

LATEST GREATEST
Telegram

The most gorgeous spectacular opera ever produced here or elsewhere

Twould require a petf or typewriter steeped in attar of roses to accurately

describe its episodes and to do it full justice Perfection Itself has been reached

in the staging

Mother Goose bids fair to remain with us for many weeks It needs no

excuse for its existence for it is an entertainment which reaches all classes

NEW AMSTERDAM
The House Beautiful

Evenings at 8 Wed Sat
Seats ready for the Holiday performances

Oct your seats early I

Buy them at the offlc
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BROADWAY THKATKK 41st St A Bvray
tveftt830 at JU

FRITZI SCHEFF BABETTE

NEW Tong I RVM 8 Last Mats
44th A 4Mh Sri Wed Sat 2

W EHLANOKB Managers

BEN HUR

Mat Let
IN

lVwar a
Ic

aLast IRiCES
weekSeJOOaadlSfl

BwivA S9th Fyi 1S
Mats Wed and Sat

Paula Winsome
Edwardes Winnie
WED SlAt IIKNT SEATS 1BO UOO

Tomorrow iht Little Pflnciti
Seats on Sale Thursday B A H lor-

A GIRL FROM DIXIE

LYRIC GKAiE VAN STUDDIFORD
Evia ElI Mat Sat 215 In Feather

Dw v4 Hita Er w
2

RAFPLKS The AniatcnrCriiekiman

George NUawn I With a Splendid
t DramaticOAIVUIUA Players

SEATS NOW SELLING

KNICKERBOCKER
THKATItE

Theatre closed this Monday eve nine

ToMorrow
F ZIlitiFELD JR picsenls

ANNA

MAMSELLENAPOLEON
pour Weeks Tickets on Snle

Today 25c SOe

Tonight R 5

Uros Hilly
C1I lord 25 Others

The Sword of the King
Ulll nit Slock Cast Continuous Vaude

KRth St To Be Buried Alive A tlc

MAIS Mon Wed Thurs Sat

191th SI i
Illrt STOCK CO and TAUDEl-

IFSlSnVEI SIATS ON IN
UOX OPHCIJS OIKV TO 1030 P M

I T T n n A T n E
A J llWAY A WTH ST
KVJ j sharp Mats Wed Sat at sharp

BABES E3 TOY LAND
with WILLIAM NORRIS and Company of Ito

Music b Vie
IHces cves d Sal Mat IIM Wed Mat tlOO-

nw V ftWJSt Evgs alIB-
ttltfttltlYl Matinees Wed 4 Sat 2

ST NICHOLAS

SKATING RINK
HATCH

Yale Uric vs Hockey Club of N Y Tonight
Bl P M Adm 60 cts Music Skates Free

HURTIG SEAMONS g Wv
HIT Wnyburns MIVSTItEL MISSES

lorence Mrnlrcc Johnstons
I Co Want ACurrnn Iandcr k

Swan llunibard Pete Hiker etc

St near 3d Avc
PASTOR S CONTINUOUS

an AM an Evrs-
TDK WDIILDS JAS 11 DONOVAN
THIS S VKS1ONS CAHTKU Others

I t Uruadway cotli St

TIIK illll WITH TIlE Italic
KKAT Jas J MotIon roy it-

CUrUe Others

II1RI rM Errs 815 Matinee Saturday 215

ANNIE RUSSELL
HOUSES lu MICK Axis H12V

WEST END THEATRE
DAVID UKLASCO preseuts

LESLIE CARTER
THL MATINEE TODAY

DEWEY GAY MASQUERADERS
K 14X1 ST Vtlzardnf JerseyAbrdOoodShlpJane-

14th St Theatre nr eth av MaU Wed Sat
ROBT B

Next VcekMVNTliLl In TbeOonlcan Brothers

N I x Av A 107th Mat MonWed Sat
STAR FOR HER CHILDRENS SAKE

aooncAT Acrsaoac Mta OC

CAS N

Princes
BELLEW

SPECIAL CG Bth
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PROCTORS
23d 1 ROSS P FENTON

Ave

A
a Dan Dill

iLl UVAC
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C H MI BARRIH8TON
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TODAY qley

C R C E Sal
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M AOISflM Reopena

fled
Theatre Mat Thur Sal at

O4L MATINiE

NIh itsSharp

HELD

Si liar

Drama
I

true Debut of-

S

or ti Cien

C APT

CHARLESR A

DILLY ii
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Eadles
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OPERA

10
NIGhT

to Tb LightttSTt-
SllC MANILLi of Other Days
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DALVS Ere at 815
Matinees Saturdays only at 2

I Daniel Manaftr-
A Erlaogera production of I

A Japanese Nightingale-
A STORY OP MODERN JAPAN

ICTORIAlFRANK

I

DANIEL
4d 8Y1Ib THE

P

a
Elaw

I i
IS

I

V St As
1

ElS MalTday Ifl

Last Days
11N afford to mitt teeing it
American Art Galleries

Madlion Squire South N w York
A M uatU a P U ETcalDf ti

until Doe 10th inclusi
THE GREATEST-

OF
PORTRAIT

In aid of
Orthopedic Hospital

Reception and Tea
ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOOfi

ON WHICH OCCASION

MADAME NORDICA
WII I DK PRESENT AND WILL BB-

ASSMTUU BV A NUMBER OF YOUNG
IJIIIIKS rnOMINICNT IN SOCIETY

CHAMBER MUSIC FROM 2 TO 6 P H

THEATRE M St near
830 Wed Sat

Irtcci 25 dt 1100
BARGAIN MATINEE WEDNESDAY M A MB

SECOND WEEK
The biggest hit New York has ever known In

Minister scores a aucwejis Herald
The comedy hit of the year World

OUR NEW
MINISTER
By Penman Thompson and George W Ryer Au

Old Homestead
Scored a hit American
An emphatic success won 9 curtain calls at

of each act Telerraph
SEATS ON SALE 4 WEEKS IN ADVANCE

BELASGO THEATRE 42SST
Theatre Closed To night and Tnmorrow Night

E D N ES DAY l S

DAVID BELASCO
will present by
nAURICE CAMPBELL

11 UN

In

CR-OSMANIn
the new pliy

SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS
DAVID BEIASCO founded on KgMton

Castles book THE BATh COMEDY
EXCEPTIONAL CAST HEATS NOW ON SALE

i JL Uway ft SOth StO uvps R

The Ijiililnr HllWorldH-
ENIIY W SAVAGE offers

KO AUKS quaint comedy TIlE

COUNTY
CHAIRMAN

Revives those old happy days which
you so long for

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Third ConcertOt7IOr Tued Krenlng
llecernber N t 830WICIWI

w iiiuuuiif i rnoanAMME
I Suite In K lit Beethoven

L Concerto In K for
IMiiiio IlrahmsIO iliony In C minor

Tickets now on snle at and lint
O K N E I K

BOSTON

ORCHESTRA

Conductor
Tickets SilO On stile at Once Trace

Mh Ave Hotel and DIUons at re prices
Eves 830 UaUWrd Sat MlDid VI I Shes All lllght American

Whats theMatterALICE
FISCHER
UanacementHeury D Harris By Leo Dltrichstt-

lancDt a HALl4 Wtnst
WHOOPDEEDOO

Neil TIIUIIH Eve Time WAFFLES

ACADEMY OF MUSIC Uth St t Irving PI
BEST OP FRIENDS

Prices M7S 100 Mats Wed k Sat 2 EveU
Nest WeekWAV DOWN EAST

White Slaves
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